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Hi
Welcome to the October 2020 edition of the Aspire newsletter - keeping you
up-to-date with AACDS and the aesthetic profession.

COVID Update for Victoria
We are counting down to the reopening of the Melbourne Aspire Training Clinic
on the 4th November! Our wonderful Clinic Manager and trainers have patiently
been waiting for this date. The Melbourne Aspire Training Clinic will be open to
the public for non-facial treatments. If you’re an AACDS student in Melbourne,
make yourself an appointment so you can experience some dermal therapies,
check out the training facilities and meet your trainers.
We are offering 15% discount on all professional dermal therapies in
Melbourne for current AACDS students.
Discount valid until 31st January 2021.
To book an appointment, please click HERE.

Professional Certificate Launching
in November 2020 Professional Certificate in
Managing and Promoting the
Cosmetic Practice

Professional Certificate in
Managing and Promoting the
Cosmetic Practice

Ideal for cosmetic clinic owners or those
wanting to move into a management position,
this new course describes the performance
outcomes, knowledge and skills required to
manage and promote the cosmetic practice
using assessment methodologies within a
cosmetic medical context.
In this course you will learn about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Structures and Franchising
Establishing a Cosmetic Medical
Practice
Operational Strategies
Marketing Strategies
Financial Management
Recruitment and Performance
Management
Leadership and Management

The course is 16 weeks, requiring
approximately 2 to 3 hours of study per week.
On successful completion, students achieve
a professional certificate and may apply
for credit (requiring additional assessment)

for entry into a nationally accredited
qualification in dermal science.
To enquire about the Professional Certificate
in Manage and Promote the Cosmetic
Practice, click HERE.

Are you considering a career as a
cosmetic nurse or a dermal
therapist?
AACDS will be hosting a virtual open day on
26th October 2020 from 3pm-5pm (AWST)
via zoom, which will give you an opportunity
to learn more about our flexible courses and
Professional Certificates
to
help
you
determine the right career pathway for you.
Agenda
AACDS Virtual Open Day

•
•
•
•

Overview of all AACDS courses and
the many career possibilities
Learn what makes AACDS different
Exciting new professional certificate
courses available in 2020
Q & A session with AACDS Senior
Lecturer / Course Coordinator and
Director

AACDS is hosting their first Virtual
CPD Summit
AACDS has partnered with four leading
aesthetic equipment companies to host their
first virtual CPD event on November 30th
2020.
This live event will be streamed online in real
time for participants to learn about the latest

technologies and learn from clinical educators
about some mainstream technologies used in
clinics
today.
Ticket sales will be out soon. For more
information, please contact Ekta Tandon
on ekta@aacds.edu.au

Virtual CPD Summit

LCA Virtual Careers event coming
soon!
We are also excited to offer an online event in
November, exclusively for our current
students and past graduates about exploring
their options working with clinic chains.
Keep a look out for your emails to register for
this
event.
LCA Virtual Careers Event

Please email Ekta on ekta@aacds.edu.au if
you
have
any
questions.

CPD Workshop Evening in Sydney
We would like to thank everyone who attended
our CPD workshop on High Intensity
Focussed Ultrasound co-hosted by Cryomed
at our Aspire Training Clinic in Sydney.
Couldn't attend? Don't worry! Stay tuned for
the upcoming Virtual CPD Summit on
30th November 2020.

CPD Workshop Evening, Sydney

Hear from our AACDS past Advanced Diploma of
Cosmetic Dermal Science student:
Deepesha Patil from India

